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As continuing care equipment specialists,
Reval has been producing hydro rehab pools,
assisted bathing and showering, and transfer
equipment for hospitals and nursing homes
worldwide for over 40 years.
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Our range balances efficiency and ergonomics
with comfort and safety, and uses advanced
technologies to produce innovative equipment,
designed wholly around the people that use it.
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Bathing Transfer

PATIENT TRANSFER

Mobile Patient Transfer

All your needs met
by one provider
Through constant research and innovation, Reval
provide new and dynamic products for all levels of
care and dependency, through its range of mobile and
ceiling systems. Reval products have been designed to
deliver cutting edge style, solutions, practicality, and
long term asset value for its users and clients. This

Installed Patient Transfer

brochure showcases the range of products available
and provides general information on the unique type
of process and service Reval offers.
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TOPAZ BATHING TOPAZ BATHING
HOISTS STRETCHER

Powered and Manual Bath Hoists
5469.00 & 5462.00
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Cleanliness and comfort all
in one process

Bathing - the perfect time
to relax and recline

The Topaz bathing seat is designed for use
over almost any fixed or variable height bath.
Its clever minimalist design enables excellent
access to users when bathing, drying and
dressing. The integral commode aperture
in the seat enables toileting routines to be
facilitated and provides excellent access when
carrying out hygiene procedures. The variable
height function means that users can be
raised during the cleaning and drying process,
reducing staff risks of back pain and injury.
The Topaz bath seat is a safe and easy way
to facilitate bathing transfers for those with
reasonable trunk control and cognitive skills.

The Topaz bathing stretcher has been
designed to facilitate bathing transfers for
those with higher dependency requirements.
Topaz is equipped with a full length three
section profiling leg and trunk mattress which
provides posture management and comfort
for the user during transfer and the bathing
process. Topaz has a variable height function
to assist transfers at different heights and
to enable access over virtually every variable
height bath. The variable height function can
also be used for drying users immediately after
bathing, reducing risks and the number of
transfers required.

Powered and Manuals Stetcher Transfers
5479.00 & 5472.00
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Home Care Transfer

CEILING TRACK
& HOIST SYSTEMS
Home Care Ceiling Transfer
Reval provide a massive range of solutions
designed to meet every patient transfer
requirement in the home care setting. These
range from simple single track installations
with portable ceiling track hoists, to multiroom track installations including room to
room transfer and X/Y room covering systems
with fixed traversing hoist modules.
Reval supply an extensive selection of patient
sling designs that facilitate all types of
transfers and disability conditions. In addition,
we offer several high dependency stretcher
systems with patient positioning functions for
use in complex technical transfers in the home
care environment.

Ceiling Hoist Stystems
8
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CEILING
HOISTS
Nursing & Residential Care
Ceiling Transfer
Reval provide a massive range of solutions
designed to meet every patient transfer
requirement in the continuing care
environment. These range from simple single
track installations with portable ceiling track
hoists, to multi-room track installations
including room to room transfer and X/Y room
covering systems with fixed traversing hoist
modules. To compliment the tracking and hoist
solutions, Reval supply an extensive selection
of patient sling designs including disposable
slings that facilitate all types of transfers and
disability conditions. In addition, we offer
several high dependency stretcher systems
with patient positioning functions for use in
complex technical transfers.
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Acute Care Ceiling Transfer
The acute or hospital environment is very
demanding and often complex in its transfer
equipment requirements. Reval specialises
in this high end, high dependency segment
of the market. Over the years, Reval has
worked specifically with clinicians in the
acute environment to develop a wide ranging
number of solutions designed to meet every
patient transfer requirement within the acute
setting. These range from simple single track
installations with portable ceiling track hoists,
to multi-room track installations including
room to room transfer utilising X/Y room
covering systems with fixed traversing hoist
modules. To compliment the tracking and hoist
solutions, Reval supply an extensive selection
of patient sling designs including disposable
slings that facilitate all types of transfers and
disability conditions. In addition, we offer
several high dependency stretcher systems
with patient positioning functions for use in
complex technical transfers such as, intensive
care, surgical theatre, bathing and mortuary
transfers.
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TOTAL SOLUTIONS SLINGS &
ACCESSORIES
Tracking solutions
surveying and planning
The illustration demonstrates several room covering and networking solutions. In addition to these Reval provide
over pool installations for swimming and hydrotherapy pool access to compliment your pool or as a turnkey
package with your Reval hydrotherapy pool.
We also provide ICU, surgery, bathing and mortuary installation solutions for use in the acute hospital
environments. Reval’s project management and sales team provide excellent planning and infield support to
ensure you procure the best possible solution for your applications. Factory trained teams are available to provide
in depth technical surveys and assessments of your project and equipment needs at no cost to you! Our factory
trained in-house installation team have the competence to work on any size of project in any part of the world or
environment and have years of experience. Reval pays careful attention to its after care provision. In addition to
our warranty policy our aftercare team is always on hand to provide you with the support you need whatever your
circumstances or needs may be.
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Reval provide an exceptional range of patient slings, stretchers and accessories to compliment our
range of hoists. We offer a range of different sizes and fabrics including solid fabric for support and
comfort, mesh for use when bathing or temperature reduction, a disposable fabric sling for patient
specific use to protect against cross contamination, including bariatric sizes.
Reval also provide a range of different spreader bar sizes and stretcher options. Spreader bar length
is important in managing patient posture and positioning during transfer. Our stretcher options
are designed for use in highly technical transfers such as surgical, ICU transfers to accommodate
hygiene whilst patients are attached to monitoring, breathing ventilators and body connecting
equipment. Stretchers are also used in pathology and mortuary transfers to reduce the risk to staff
and to facilitate specific body access and positioning.
Rehabilitation is a vital component of patient recovery. Our rehabilitation slings or as they are
better known “walking slings” provide all the sizes needed including bariatric accommodation. All
interface perfectly with our ceiling track hoists and different spreader bar options.
For more details or assistance contact Reval “Customer Service” or contact one of our trained field
based product and manual handling specialists on 01656 721 001.
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SLINGS

Low to High Dependency

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

1) Dress, bathing, and toileting sling – Designed for easy fitment to persons with good cognitive ability and trunk control.
With minimalist levels of support, this sling can be fitted and removed to a person whilst seated and will dry quickly after a
bathing transfer.
2) Universal Sling – Designed for general purpose use and a sling that will accommodate a large and varied range of
disabilities. The leg supports can be configured in abducted or adducted postures and if required cross-over divided leg
configurations for added safety when trunk or head support is a concern.
3) Universal Deluxe Sling - This sling differs from the standard universal sling in that its design incorporates a full length head
support and padded leg supports. The back of the sling has less spinal curve providing a 90-degree pelvic angle designed to
keep the back straight and in line with the neck and head. The legs can be configured into the abduct, adduct or in a crossover divided leg arrangement. This is one of the most popular general use slings given that its design can accommodate many
disabilities.
4) Universal Hammock sling – This sling is similar to the Universal Sling however it has a slightly lower back support and a
more reclined posture to accommodate those with reduced trunk control. These slings are used in bathing transfers typically
and produced in a mesh material to ease fitment and reduce drying time. They are available in solid fabric which provide better
support and comfort where skin integrity could be a consideration.
5) Fabric stretcher sling – Used to facilitate transfers for those with no mobility or independence. Stretcher slings are fully
supportive and can be fitted to a person whilst laying on a flat surface such as a bed or surgery table. These slings are also
used in pathology and surgery situations.
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6)

7)

8)

9)

6) ICU stretcher sling – This appliance has been designed for highly technical transfers typically within the ICU environment.
The stretcher has a traversing feature to provide highly accurate patient positioning which is essential when a transferring
patient is connected to breathing ventilation, monitoring sensors and body plumbing equipment. This type of specialist
stretcher is also used in pre and post surgery transfers to achieve specific patient postures required for differing surgical
procedures.
7) Rehabilitation slings – There are two styles of rehabilitation slings typically, the walking vest and the walking vest with
padded leg support. Both slings are available in all sizes and have loop style spreader bar fixations. Perfect for use in therapy
applications the vest supports the patients weight based on their own strength and mobility and until they become strong
enough not to need the vest. The use of the sling speeds up the rehabilitation process and reduces potential damage to
existing injuries. These slings are also used in the rehabilitation of brain injured patients such as stroke-sufferers. The sling is
equally at home supporting patients with muscular-skeletal impairments.
8) Bariatric Slings – We provide a specifically designed and focussed range of bariatric slings. These are designed to
accommodate obese patient transfers and rehabilitation activities.
9) Amputee slings – Amputee slings provide specific support and posture management to those with amputation below or
above the knee. Our amputee slings come in all sizes and fabrics and can be configured to accommodate the person and the
type of amputation. These slings need to be specifically assessed and prescribed so that they meet the exacting needs of the
patient.
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